Quilt Entry Registration Instruction
Entry Deadline is September 1, at the meeting
Please complete one form for each quilt/item. SCHQ Members Only.
Each Item must be placed in a pillow case. Only one item per pillow case. This is done to ensure that you receive all items back, and that
they do not get dirty.
Your quilt and your pillow case must have your name and contact information on it. For the quilt, put it on the back bottom of your quilt.
This will also help in determining which direction your quilt hangs.
Member Name: Your name must exist in the 2022 membership list.
Email/Phone: I need a way to contact you if I have questions. My preference is by email, but a phone call works.
Quilt title: *Required*. Information is hung by your quilt and adding a title will give it a polished, more engaging appearance from a
distance. If no title is given, I will create one.
Maker(s) of quilt: For kids’ quilts, you would put their name here.
Display Catagory: (must choose one)
The Special Group Hanging should be used if you want to have 2 or more quilts hung together. List the same group name on
each quilt entry that is to be hung together. We will do our best to hang them together, but space might be a problem. If you are the
Featured Quilter, enter your name here.
The SCHQ Small Group Quilts is like the Special Group Hanging, but is part of an SCHQ small group. If your small group has
more than one theme to display, then give each theme a name. If not, then enter your small group name. Here is a list of some of the small
groups in the last few years: 2019 Mystery Quilt – Lake Side Dreams, 2020 Mystery Quilt – Under Cover In Houston IV, 20 Blocks for
2020, Scrappy Stash Busters, Wool Appliqué, Featherweight, Under Color Group…
If your quilt entry does not fall into one of the Challenges, is a Kids Corner quilt, a group quilt, or you are not the Featured
quilter, then it will fall into the GENERAL category.
Quilt size (to the nearest inch): This is needed to organize the quilt display area.
What’s Your Number? This quilt show is about numbers. Give us your number. We want you to include a number on this line and in
the description of your quilt. It does not need to be the number of pieces. It can be any number related to your quilt. Below is a list of
questions to help get you thinking about your “number”. We will add up the numbers - in categories and totals - to see just how crazy we
all are about this wonderful craft we love.
How many pieces are in this quilt? How many fabrics? How many blocks? Size of the blocks? How many hours did it take
to piece this quilt? How many people helped in the process? How many years did it take to finish it? What year did you start
it? How many miles did you drive to get the fabrics used in the quilt? How many yards of fabric are in the quilt? How many
retreats did you take it to? How many times did you have to “un-sew”? How many times did it go into “time out” while you
contemplated whether or not you were going to ever finish it?
Is it OK to hang your quilt sideways?
This might be an option if your quilt is long but less than 94” wide. And it will not make or break the look of your quilt if hung
sideways. It helps the display people determine floor layout. No photos of your quilt will be taken if No is selected.
Is it OK to take photographs of this quilt.
We like to show off our quilt show and the wonderful items there is to see at the show. We like to share the quilts that won
ribbons. We want to show off the quilts that the kids made. Your quilt will not be displayed on our websites if NO is selected.
List Any Special Handling Instructions. This includes any handling instructions of your item, from the time you drop it off to the time
you pick it up. This would also be a good spot to list if it’s an object or garment. Is it something that can’t be hung up with pins or
hangers?
Is this quilt for sale? If yes, the contact information will be displayed on the information sheet that is hung next to the quilt. No quilts
will be removed during the show. SCHQ is not responsible for communication between the seller/buyer of the quilt. The description sheet
will list seller contact information only. The quilt will not be removed from the show prior to close.
History – Not required but adds value to our quilt show. Tell us something about your quilt.
----The St. Cloud Heritage Quilters and the Quilt Show Committee have provided for security during the quilt show, both while the show is
open and overnight. You will receive a receipt/claim check for your quilt when it is checked in. Your quilt will be returned only upon
presenting this claim check. The club and committee cannot assume any other responsibility for your quilt; the club does not carry
insurance to cover your quilt.
No quilts will be accepted that have not been finished—bound and quilted. No hanging sleeves are needed. If pinning your labels on,
you must use safety pins.
The final deadline to turn in your quilt registration is at the September 1st meeting. Completed forms may be returned to Maggie Voigt
via email or mailed. Please remember no entries will be accepted after the September 1 deadline!
Mail:
Email:

Maggie Voigt, 1707 Southwood Trail, St. Cloud, MN 56301
rmntv@ hotmail.com. Please write ‘SCHQ Registration’ in subject line of your emails.

